South Gloucestershire
Outdoor learning and Forest School

“Memorable activity leads to memorable learning” Robin Hammerton HMI 2008

Level 2 Award in Outdoor Learning Practice
(QCF 5 Credits)
Aimed at school practitioners who want to develop
practical hands on skills and a bank of activities,
building confidence and ability in outdoor
environments in school grounds, developing
teaching and learning.

Level 3 Award in Co-ordinating an Outdoor
Curriculum (QCF 13 Credits)
Follows on from the Outdoor Learning Coordinator
course. Aimed at practitioners who want to embed
outdoor learning as a whole school approach on
school grounds. Planning for an all year round
programme and cascading knowledge to enthuse
all practitioners to get outside the classroom.

Outdoor Skills Taster sessions
Aimed at any practitioner who wants a taste of
outdoors and experience some new ideas.
Forest and Outdoor Network meetings
CPD for practitioners who have attended
certificated training. A chance to keep up to date
with National and Local developments and share
practice, skills and practical activities.

Bespoke support or training, support and
consultation, such as:
Setting up and running a nurture group;
Supporting sensory play - mud, water,
natural materials;
Creative storytelling, extending maths,
exploring music and sound, promoting
literacy and creative writing outdoors.

Do you want confident, capable, interested, motivated, inspired, resilient, creative, respectful
children to be lifelong learners and achieve?
If so join us on a journey along a pathway to learn, support and achieve.
The Early Years Team can offer a range of training and accredited courses to enable you to be
confident in developing your skills and knowledge to support children you are working with
and developing a whole setting/school approach at whatever stage you are at.

Level 1 Award in outdoor Learning
(QCF 5 credits)
Aimed at practitioners who would like to start their
Forest school journey building knowledge and
confidence.

Level 2 Award in Assisting Forest School (QCF
8 credits)
Aimed at practitioners who would like progression
in developing more in depth knowledge regarding
the theoretical side of planning for the leaning and
play at Forest School and developing more
practical skills and knowledge about the woodland.

Level 3 Certificate in Leading Forest School
(QCF 14 Credits)
Aimed at practitioners who want to gain a deep
understanding of the Forest School Approach.
Develop and have confidence in planning, leading
groups and those who would like to set up and run
Forest School Programmes. This includes a variety
of theory and practical elements.
The 3 units of study are:
Learning and Development at Forest School;
Forest School Practical Skills and Woodland
Management;
Establishment and Delivery of a Forest School
Programme.

Did you know …

64%

of children today play
outside less than once
a week

28%

of children today
haven’t been on a
county walk in the
last year

The new survey questioned a
nationally representative sample
of 2,000 parents of 5-12 year
olds and found 74% of children
spent less than 60 minutes
playing outside each day. –
Guardian 2016

43% of adults think a child
shouldn’t play outdoors
unsupervised until age 14*

21%

20%

of children today
have never been to a
farm

of children today
have never once
climbed a tree

A big majority play
indoors more often than
out.

The distance children stray
from home on their own has
shrunk by 90% since the
70s*

The Guardian 16.08.10

The Guardian 16.08.10

Two-year study finds more
than 10% of children in
England have not been to a
natural environment in the
past 12 months – Wildlife
2016

In 2013, the RSPB published a
three-year study, which
concluded that four out of five
children in the UK were not
adequately “connected to
nature”.

Three-quarters of UK children spend less time outside than prison inmates, according to a new survey
revealing the extent to which time playing in parks, woods and fields has shrunk. A fifth of the children did not
play outside at all on an average day, the poll found. (The new survey questioned a nationally representative
sample of 2,000 parents of 5-12 year olds and found 74% of children spent less than 60 minutes playing
outside each day
(Guardian 22 April 2016)

For more information

Visit the South Gloucestershire
Virtual Learning Environment
(VLE)
http://sgca.myvle.co.uk/login/

See the current Early Years
Training Directory
https://www.southglos.gov.uk/education
-and-learning/childcare/informationfor-childcare-providers/childcaretraining/

Contact the Early Years Team
 01454 863355 earlyyears@southglos.gov.uk

